
UCS 2904B  is a 4 channel LED driving  and controlling constannt current  IC,  with a built-in 
 MCU digital interface, data latches  and LED high voltage driving circuit. It features superior

 Adopt S-drive technology and enhanced receiving technology. Extending the pull wire  

      distance between two Points more than 10m under 800K transmission requence. Excellent 
product performance, reliable quality.

Func�on  Characteris�c

1. Single  line data transmission (Return to Zero Code);

2. Shaping transmit specific technology, Cascade number of lamps and lanterns is not restricted;

3. Cascading ability enhancement technology, Any 2 lanterns spacing can be up to 10 meters;

4. Data transfer rate of 800 k/s, images of not less than 512 points can be realized when the refresh rate

5. RGBW output port PWM can be achieved 256 gray level each port adjustment. Port scanning frequency    

6. Built  in 5V  stabilvolt,  Port max withstand voltage up to 26V

7. l7mA  constant current per channel. High precision of constant current, differences of current between

8. When power on, IC self-inspec�on then LED light connec�on on the pin B port. Ligh�ng Blue color.     

10. Industries standard design, stable and reliable. 

Applica�on

1. Pixel  ligh�ng

2. LED flexible strip

and reliable func�ons. Under the control of the external MCU, it performs independent 

grayscale control through data-cascading transfer for driving large outdoor color dot-matrix 

 led panels.

of 25 frames per second.

of 1.8 KHZ/S.

channel is less than ±1.5%. the differences of current between chip is less than ±3%.

9. S-AI an�-interference pa�ent technology for single line data transmission.  

2. Display

 UCS2904B Product overview



PIN  define

Absolute  Maximum  Ra�ngs （Ta ＝ 25 ℃，Vss＝ 0 V）



Recommand  opera�on Ra�ngs （Ta ＝ − 4 0 ～ ＋ 8 5 ℃，Vss＝ 0 V）

Electrical  Characteris�cs （Ta ＝ − 4 0 ～ ＋ 8 5 ℃，Vss＝ 0 V , Vdd ＝ 4.5 ～ 5.5 V）



UCS2904B constant current characteris�c is excellent. Between channel, even between chip, the 

Constant current characters�c

difference of current is �ny.

(1): the differences of current:Between channel is less than ±1.5%; the difference of current between   

chip is less than ±3%.

(2):When the voltage  of load change, UCS2904B output current is not affected, as shown in the figurel

(3): Below UCS2904B output port of the current lout and add on the port voltage Vds curve rela�onship,

the smaller the lout current, the smaller in the condi�on of constant current need of Vds.

Switch  Characteris�cs （Ta ＝ − 4 0 ～ ＋ 8 5 ℃，Vss＝ 0 V , Vdd ＝ 4.5 ～ 5.5 V）



Applica�on  Circuit



Footprint  (SOP 8)
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